
Concepts

An event is a set of values associated with a

tlmestamp. lt is a sing e entry of data and can
have one or mu tip e lines. An event can be a
text document, a configuration fi e, an entire
stack trace, and so on. Thls is an example of an
event in a web activ ty log:

113.26.34.223 tN7/
Mat /2A|a t12 tA5:27 -C7001 'cET /
traCe/app?action=logout HTTP/1. 1"
240 2953

You can a so define transactions to search for
and group together events that are conceptually
related but span a duratlon of time. Transactions
can represent a mu tistep business-related
act vity, such as a I events related to a single
customer session on a retail website.

A tag is a know edge object that enables you
to search for events that contain particular fie d
values. You can assign one or more tags to any
fie d/va ue comblnation, lnc uding event types,
hosts, sources, and source types. Use tags to
group related fleld va ues together, or to track
abstract field va ues such as lP addresses or D

numbers bV qivinq them more descrlptlve narnes.

Duttng index-time ptocessing, data s read from
a source on a host and is classified lnto a source
type- Timestamps are extracted, and the data is
parsed into individua events. Line-breaking rules
are applled to segi,nent the events to dlsplay in
the search results. Each event ls written to an
index on disk, where the event is later retrieved
with a search request.

When a search starts, referred to as search-llme,
indexed events are retrieved from disk. Frelds are
e),udcted lrom the raw texi tor the event

configured to tr gger actions such as sending
alert information to designated email addresses
or posting alert information to a web resource.

Additional Features

A data model ls a hlerarchica ly orgdnlzed
col ection of datasets that Plvot uses to
generate reports Data mode oblects represent
individual datasets, which the data model s

composed of.

Plvot refers to the table, chart, or other visualization
you create us ng the Pivot Edltor. You can map
attributes defined by data rnodel objects to
data visuallzations, w thout manually wrlt ng the
searches. P vots can be saved as reports and used
to power dashboards.

($\

A metric consists of a t mestamp, metric
rame, reasLre a-d dirensron.. A -nedsure s

a numerlc data point whlle dimensions he p
categorize these data points. SamOle rnetric:

Timestamp: Al/ Anq/ 2Al1'-2 t05 :2'1
Metr:ic Name: os . cpu. user
Measure: 42 . 12:4 5

Dimensicns: hq:us ',rest-1, hq:us-east 1

Metrlcs and Events can be searched and
correlated together but are stored in different
indexes.

A host is the name of the physical or v rtual
device where an event originates lt can be used
to find all data oriqinatinq frorn a specific device.
A source is the name of the fi e, directory, data
stream, or other input from which a particular
event originates. Sources are classifled into
source types, which can be either we I known
formats or formats defined by the user. Some
comrnon source types are HTTP web server logs
and Windows event ogs.

Events with the same source types can come from
different sources. For example, events from the
file source:/var/loglmessages and from a
syslog input port source:uDp:514 often share
the source type, sou rcetype=l rnux _ systog.

Flelds are searchable name and va ue palrlngs
that distinguish one event from another. Not
ail events have the same flelds and field values.
Using fields, you can wr te tailored searches to
retrieve the specific events that you want. When
Splunk software processes events at index-time
and search tir0e, the software extracts fields
based on conflguration flle defifitlons and user-
defined patterns.

Use the Field Extractor tool to automatically
generate and validate field extractions at search-
tirne using regular expressions or delimiters such
as spaces, commas, or other characters.

When data is added, Splunk software parses
the data into individual events, extracts the
timestamp, applies line-breaking ru es, and
stores the events in an /rdex. You can create new
indexes for different inputs. By default, data ls
stored in the "rnain" index. Events are retrleved
from one or more indexes during a search.

Core Features

Search is the primary way users nav gate data
in Splunk software. You can write a search to
retrieve events frorn an lndex, use statistical
commands to calcu ate metrics and generate
reports, search for specific conditions wlthin a

rolling time window, identify patterns in your
data, predict iuture trends, and so on. You
transform the events using the Splunk Search
Process Language (SPL"). Searches can be
saved as reports and used to power dashboards.

Reporfs are saved searches and oivots. You can
run reports on an ad hoc basis, schedule reports
to run on a regular interval, or set a scheduled
report to generate alerts when the results meet
particular conditions. Reports can be added to
dashboards as dashboard panels.

Ddshboa/ds are made up of panels that contain
modules such as search boxes, flelds, and data
visualizations. Dashboard panels are usua ly
cofnected to saved searches or pivots. They
can display the results of comp eted searchesr
as well as data from real-time searches.

Apps are a collection of configurations,
knowledge objects, and custon'rer designed
views and dashboards. Apps extend the
Splunk environment to fit the speciflc needs of
organizationa teams such as Unix or Windows
system administrators, network secu rity
speclalists, website nranagers, bus ness
aralystc. dld,o or. A sing e So u1l . l^te'pr se
or Splunk Cloud inslallation can run mult p e

ap ps simultaneously.

A distributed search provides a way to sca e
your dep oyment by separating the search
management and presentatlon layer from the
indexing and search retrieva layer. You use
d stribute search to faci itatehorzonta scaling
for enhanced performance, to coftro access
to indexed data, and to manage geographicaly
dlspersed data.

Splunk Components

A Splunk instance that forwards data to another
Sp unk nstance is referred to as a forwarder.

An indexer is the Sp unk instance that indexes data.
The indexer transforms the raw data into events
and stores the events into an index. The indexer
also searches the indexed data in response to
search requests. The search peers are indexers that
[J]f I search reoLesrs frorr l1e sea.ch head

ln a distributed search environment, the search
head is the. Splunk instance that directs search
requests to a set of search peers and merges
the results back to the user. lf the instance
does on y search a|d not indexing, it is usua ly
referred to as a ded caied search head.

,4/erts are tr ggered when search resLllts rneet
specific cond tions. You can use alerts on
historical and real time searches. Alerts can be
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Search Processing
Language
A Sp unk search is a serles of commands and
arguments. Commands are chained together with
a pipe "1" character lo lnd cate that the output of
one command feeds into the next command on
the right.

sear:ch commandl argumentsl
command2 ar:guments2

At the start of the search pipeline, is an
mplied search command lo retrieve events
from the index. Search requests are written
w th keywords, quoted phrases, Boolean
e' p'essio_s. w ldca os. fia d ndme/r'd Le oa rs.
and comparison expressions. The AND operator
is implled between search terms. For example:

sourceiype=acces s _ com.ined errc)L
top 5 uri
This search retrieves indexed web activity events
that contain the term "erroa'. For those events. it
returns the top 5 most common URI values.

Search commands are used to filter unwanted
events, extract more information. calcu ate
va ues, trafsform, and statistica ly analyze
the indexed data. Thlnk of the search results
retrieved from the index as a dynamically
created table. Each ndexed event s a row. The
field values are co umns. Each search command
redefines the shape of that tab e. For example,
search commands that filter events wil remove
rows, search commands that extract fields wl I

add co umns.

You can specify a time range to retrleve events
in ine with your search by using the tarest
and earliest search modifiers. The relative
t mes are specified with a string of characters to
indicate the amount of time (integer and unit)
and an optional "snap to" time unit. The syntax is:

l+t l<intege r><un it>.G<snap _ time

The search "error earliest:-ld.ad
latest= h!ah" retrieves events containing
"error" that occurred yesterday snapping to the
beglnning of the day (00:00:00) and through
to the most recent hour of loday, snapping on
the hour.

The snap to time unit rounds the time down. For
example, if t is'll:59:00 and you snap to hours
(@h), the time used s l1:00:00 not 12:00:00.
YoLr can also snap to specific days of the week
us ng @w0 for Sunday, @wl for N,londay, and so on.

A subsearch runs its own search and returns the
resu ts to the parent command as the argument
value. The subsearch is run first and is contained
ir sqJare braakpl. For exanolp. lhF following
search uses a subsearch to flnd all syslog events
from the user that had the last ogin error:

'o .!\oe '/ roo | . oo|L og-n
error return 1 user l

The key to fast searching ls to limlt the data
that needs to be pulled off disk to an absolute
minlmum. Then filter that data as early as
posslble in the search so that processing is done
on the minimum data necessary.

Partit on data into separate indexes, if you will
rarely perform searches across multiple types
of data. For examp e, put web data in one index,
and firewa ldata in another.

Limit the tirne range to on y what is needed. For
exarnple -1h not 1w, or earliest: 1d.

Search as specifical y as you can. For example,
faial error not *error*

Filter out results as soon as possible before
calculations. Use fleld-va ue pairs, before the
first p pe. For example, >ERRoR sta.us=404
... instead of >ERROR I search

status=404... Or lse filtering commands such

Fllter out unnecessarV fields as soon as possib e
in the search.

Postpone commands that process over the
entire resu t set (non streaming commands) as
ate as possible in your search. Some of these
commands are: dedup, sort, and stats.

Use post-processlng searches ln dashboards.

Use summary lndexinq, and report and data
mode acceleratlon features.

The f,lachine Learning Toolkit delivers additional
SPL commands that you can use to apply
rd(hine learrirg to yo-r ddla. Fi^o o-t note n
the Machine Learn ng Quick Reference Gu de.

Specifies regLrlar
expression named qroLrps
to extract fields.

Sorts the search results by
the specified fields.

Similar to stats but used on
metrics instead of events.

Specifies fields to keep ln
the result set. Retalns data
in tabular format.

SplUnk>,o*n to vour data'

Command Description

tilnechart
Returns results in a tabular
output for (time-series)
charting.

dedup
Removes subsequent
results that match a
specified criterlon.

eva].
Calculates an expression.
See COM14ON EVAL
FUNCTIONS.

lields Removes fields from
search results.

head,/tail Returns the first/last N

results.

lookup Adds field values from an
external source.

Renames a field. use
wildcards to specify
multiple flelds.

aeaach
Filters resLrlts to those
that match the search
expression.

sort

Provides statistics,
grouped optionally by
fields. See COI..INlON
STATS FUNCTIONS.

mstats

table

Disp ays the rnost/least
cornrnon values of a f eld.

transaction Groups search results into
transactions.

Filters search results using
eval expressions. Used to
compare two different fields.

splunk>
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abs(x) Returns the absolute value of X. abs(number)

case(x,nYnr...)
Takes pairs of argurnents X and Y where X arguments are
Boolean expressions. When evaluated to TRUE, the arguments
return the correspondinq Y arqument.

case(error == 404, "Not found", error == 500,"lnternal
Server Error", error == 200, "OK")

ceil(x) Ce ling of a nur.ber X. cei (1.9)

ci&rnatch(rrxr,Y-) ldentlfies lP addresses that belong to a particular subnet. c id rm atc h ("12 3.1 3 2. 32.O / 25" ,ip)
coalesce(X,-..) Returns the first value that is not null. coalesce(nullO, "Returned val", nullO)
co3(x) Calculates the cos ne of x n=cos(0)

exact(x) Eva uates an express on X using double precision floating
po nt arlthmetic. exact(3.14-num)

exP (x) Returns eX. exp(3)

if(x,Y,z) f X evaluates to TRUE, the result is the second argument Y. lf X
evaluates to FALSE, the result evaluates to the third argument Z.

if(error==200, "OK", "Error")

isboo].(x) Returns TRUE lf X is Boo ean. isbool(field)
isilrt(x) Returns TRUE if X is an integer. isint(field)

Returns TRUE if x is NULL. isnull(field)

isstro Returns TRUE if X is a string. isst(field)
This function returns the character length of a string X. len(field)

like(x,"Y") Returns TRUE if and only if X is like the SQLite pattern in Y. like(field, "addr%")

Returns the log of the first argument X using the
second argument Y as the base. Y defaults to 10.

log(number,2)

lorrer(X) Returns the lowercase of X. lower(username)

ltritn(x,Y) Returns X with the characters in Y trimmed from the
left side. Y defaults to spaces and tabs.

l im(" ZZZabcZZ ", " Z")

natch(X,Y) Returns if X matches the regex pattern Y. match(f ield, ""\d{1,3}\\d$')
Bax(x,...) Returns the maximum. max(delay, mydelay)
nd5(x) Returns the MD5 hash of a string value X. md5(field)
!in(X,...) Returns the minimum. min(delay, mydelay)
mvcount(x) Returns the number of va ues of X. mvco u nt(mu ltif ie ld )

mvfilte.(X) Filters a multi-valued field based on the Boolean
exPression X. mvf ilter(match(email, "net$"))

fivindex (X,Y, Z)
Returns a subset of the multiva ued field X from start
position (zero-based) Y to Z (optiona ).

mvindex( multifield, 2)

Glven a multi-valued field X and string delimiter y and
joins the individual values of X usinq Y.

mvjoin(address, ";")

nowo Returns the current time, represented in Unix time. nowo
nulL() This function takes no arguments and returns NULL. nullo

nulLif(x.Y) Given two arguments, fields X and Y, and returns the X
if the arguments are different. Otherwise returns N ULL.

nullif(fieldA, fieldB)

Returns a pseudo-random number ranging from O to
2147483647. randomo

leLative _
time (x,Y)

Given epochtlme time X and relative time specifier y
returns the epochtime value of Y appiied to X.

relative_time(nowO,'L1d@d")

Returns a string formed by substituting string Z for
every occurrence of regex string Y in string X.

Returns date with the month and day numbers
switched, so if the input was 4il30/2015 the return
value would be 3O/4/2OO9: replace(date, "^(\d{1,2})/
(\d{r,2})/'.'\2/\t/')
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f
The eval comrnand calculates an expression and puts the result ng val!e into a field (e.g. ,,...1 eval
force = mass * acceleration"). The following table lists some of the functions used with the eval
command. You can also use basic arithmetic operators (+ - * / %), string concatenation (e.g., .....

eval name = last . "," . first"), and Boo ean operations (AND OR NOT XOR < > <= >= l= = == LIKE)

Function Description Examples

isnuIl(x)

1en(X)

1og(X,Y)

lnwjoin(X,Y)

!andoEo

replace(X,Y.Z)
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Returns X rounded to the amount of decimal places
specified by Y. The default is to round to an integer.

round(3.5)

!trim(X,Y) Reiurns X with the characters in Y trimmed from the right
side. lf Y is not specified, spaces and tabs are trimmed.

rLLtmlttZZZZabc

Retulns true if the event matches the search string X. sear.chmatch('rfoo AND bar:")
8P].it(x,"Y") Returns X as a multi-valued field, split by delimiter Y. split(addr.ess, ";")
sqrt(x) Returns the square root of X. sqrt (9)

strftilne (X,I} Returns epochtime value X rendered using the format
specified by Y.

strftime ( tame, "tH: %M" )

Given a time represented by a string X, returns value
parsed from format Y.

st rpt ine (timeStrT "tH:tM")

substr(X,Y,Z) Returns a substring fieid X from start position (1-based)
Y for Z (optional) characters.

substr("str:1ngrr, 1, 3)

timeo Returns the wall-clock time with microsecond resolution. time o
Converts input string X to a number, where Y (optional,
defaults to 10) defines the base ofthe number to convert to.

tonunber. (r'0A4 " / 16 )

tostrinq(X,Y)

Returns a field value of X as a string. lf the value of X is a number, lt
reformats it as a string. lf X ls a Boo ean va ue,, reformats to ,,True,,

or "False". lf X is a number, the second arguraent Y is optional
and can either be "hex" (convert X to hexadecimal), "commas,'
(iormats X with commas and 2 decimal places), or "duration',
(converts seconds X to readable tirne format HH:MlV:SS).

This example returns: foo:615 and
fo02:00:10:15:
... evaf foo:615 I eval foo2 -
tostring(foo, "durat ion" )

Returns a string representation of the field type.
This example returns:
"NumberStringBoofInval id": typeof (12) +
typeof ( "st ring" ) +

urldecode(x) Returns the URL X decoded.
urldecode ( "http%3A?2F%2Ewww. splunk.
conZ 2 Edown loadA3Fr t 3 Dhe ade r " )

Given pairs of arguments, Boolean expressions X and strings
Y returns the string Y corresponding to the first expression X
that evaluates to False and defaults to NULL if all are True.

vafidate (islnt (port), "ERROR: port is not
an integer'r. porl >= 1 AND pot:t <= 65535,
"ERROR: Port ls out. of range,,)

avg(x) Returns the average of the values of field X.

Returns the number of occurrences of the field X. To indicate a specific faeld value to match, format X as eval(fleld=,,value,,).

dc(x) Returns the count of d stinct va ues of the field X.

Returns the chronolosically earliest seen value of X.

Iatest(x) Returns the chronologically latest seen value of X.

max(x) Returns the maximum value ofthe field X. lf the values ofX are non-numeric, the max is found from alphabetical ordering.
nedian(X) Returns the middle-most value of the field X.

tnin (X) Returns the minimum value ofthe fieJd X. lf the values of X are non-numeric, the min is found from alphabetical ordering.
mode (X) Returns the most frequent value of the field X.

Returns the X-th perc"ntil" uulr" of thpe!c<x>(Y)

Returns the difference between the max and min values of the field X.

stdev(x) Returns the sample standard deviation of the field X.

Returns the population standard deviation of the field X.

sum(x) Returns the sum of the values of the field X.

Returns the sum of the squares of the values of the field X.

walues (X) Returns the list of all clistinct values of the field X as a multi-value entry. The order of the valu"r ir ufpnuO.trc.oL

Returns the sample variance of the field X.

Splunk > ,,""n to vour data'

Function Description Examples

round(X.Y)

sealchnatch (X)

strptine (x,Y)

tonumber (X.Y)

type6f(x)

validatel
(x,Y,...)

Common Stats Functions Common statistical functions used with the chart, stats, and timechart commafds_ Field names
can be wildcarded, so avg(-delay) might calculate the average of the delay and xdelay fie ds.

count(x)

earliest(x)

laoge (X)

stdevp(X)

sutrlsq(X)

va!(X)
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Search Examples

Returns X rounded to the amount
of decimal places specified by
Y. The default is to round to an
integer.

round (3.5)

Returns X with the characters in Y
trimmed from the right side.lfY is
not specifled, spaces and tabs are
trimmed.

rLr\n\" ZZZZabcZZ ,,,

z")

Returns true if the event matches
the search string X.

Returns X as a multi-valued field,
split by delimiter Y.

split(address, "; ")

Given pairs of arguments, Boolean
express;ons X and strings Y
returns the string Y corresponding
to the first expression X that
evaluates to False and defaults to
NULL if all are True.

val idate (isint (port),
iERROR: Port is not an
integer", port >: 1 AND
port <: 65535, "ERROR:
Port is out of ranqe,')

Create a table showing the count
of events and a small line chart

... lstats sparkline
count by host

Create a timechart of the count
of from "web" sources by "host"

.., timechart count by

Calculate the average va ue oi
"CPU" each mln!te for each
"host".

... ltimechart span:1m
avg(CPU) by host

Return the average for each hour,
of any unique field that ends
with the strlng " ay" (e.9., delay,
xdelay, relay, etc).

... stats avg (*lay) by

Return the 20 most common
values of the "url" field.

... top limit=20 ur1

Return the least common values
of the "url" field. ... I rare ur1

Cluster results together, sort
by their "cluster_count" values,
and then return the 20 largest
clusters (in data size).

... cluster t=0.9
showcount=ti.ue lsort
limit:20 -cluster count

Group results that have the same
"host" and "cook e", occur within
30 seconds of each other, afd do
not have a pause greaterthan 5
seconds between each event into a
transaction.

... I transaction host
cookie maxspan=30s
maxpause=5s

Group results with the san're lP
address (c ientip) and where the
first result contains "signon",
and the last result contains
"purchase".

-.. transaction clientip
star.tswith:" signon,,
endswith:"purchase,'

Compute the overall average
duration and add'avgdur'as a
new field to each event where the
'duration' field exists

. .. I eventstats
avg(duration) as avgdur

Find the cumu ative sum of bytes.

streamstats
sum(bytes) as bytes
total tlmechart
max (bytes total)

Find anomalies in the field'Close
Price'during the last l0 years.

sourcetype=nasdaq
ear.liest=-10y l

anomafydetection Close

Create a chart showing the count
of events with a predicted value
and range added to each event in
the time-ser es.

timechart count
predict count

Computes a five eveht simple
moving average for field
'count'and write to new field
'smoothed count.'

"... i timechart count
trendline sma5 (count) as
snoothed count"

Return the first 20 results.

Reverse the order ofa result set.

Sort results by "ip" value (in
ascending order) and then by
"url" value (in descending order).

... I sort ip, -urf

..- tail 20

Set velocity to distance / time.
... leval
velocity=distance/time

Extract "from" and "to" fields
using regular expressions. lf a
raw event contains "From: Susan
To: David". then from=Susan and
to=David.

... rex field= raw
"Erom: ( ?<from>. *) To:

Save the runninq total of "count,,
in a field called "total-count".

... I accum count as

For each event where 'count'exists,
compute the difference between
count and its previous va ue and
store the result in'countdlff'.

.,. delta count as
countdiff

Return the average and count
using a 30 second span of all
metrics ending in cpu.percent
split by each metric name.

mstats avg( value),
count(_value) WHERE
metric _ name="*.cpu.
percent" by metric name
span:3 0s

Return max(de ay) for each value
offoo split by the value of bar.

-.. I char:t max (delay)
over foo by bar

... I chart max (de Lay)

Count the events by "host" ,., stats count by host

Keep only the "host" and "ip"
flelds, and displav therf in that
order.

... fiefds + host, ip

Remove the "host" and "ip" fields
from the results. ... fields - host, ip
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searchrnatch ( "foo AND

... I head 20

Return the last 20 results in
reverse order.

Return max(delay) for each value
of foo.



Search Examples (continued)

For each event, use the lookup
table usertogroup to locate the
matching "user" value from the
event. Output the group field
value to the event

... lookup usertogroup
user output group

Read in the Lrsertogroup lookup
table that is defined in the
transforms.conf file.

... anputlookup

Wrlte the search results to the
lookup file "users.csv".
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Reaa^le t-e '_ip" -ield as ]

]rpaaa.u""

Combine the multiple values of the
recipients field into a single value

recipients

Separate the values of the
"recipients" fleld into mu tiple field
values, displaying the top recipients

... makemv delim=", "
recipients top

Create new results for each value
of the multivalue field "recipients"

... mvexpandrecipients

F nd the number of recipient values
-.. eval to count
mvcount (recipients)
... I eval recipient _ first
= mvindex(recipienl, 0)

Find all recipient values that end
in.net or.org

... eval netorg
recipients : nvfilter
natch (recipient,"\.nets")
oR match(recipient,"\.org$"))

Find the index of the first
recipient value match "\.org$"

... I eval orgindex =
mvfind ( re c ipient, "\.orgS")

white space \d\s\d digit space digit

\s not white space \d\s\d
digit non-

whitespace digit

\d digit \d\d\d-\d\d-
\d\d\d\d

SSN

not digit \D\D\D three non-digits

word character
(letter, number,

or_)
three word chars

\w
not a word
character

three non-word
chars

t...1
any included
character

[a-20-9#]
anycharthat is a thru
2,0 thru 9, or#

t^.. .1
no included
character l"xvzl

any char but x, y,

alz

zero or more
zero or more words
chars

+ one or more \o* integer

zero or one
\d\d\d-?\d\d-
Ad\d\d\d

SSN with dashes
being optional

I or \wl\d
word or digit
character

named

extraction

(?P<ssn>\d\d\d-

\d\d-\d\d\d\d)

pullouta SSN and
assign lo'ssn'field

(?:

)

logical or
atomlc g.ouplng Cta-zA-zl l\d)

alphabetic
character OR a digit

start of line ^\d+ line begins with at
least one digit

$ end of line \d+$
line ends with at
least one digit

number of
repetitions \d{3,s} between 3-5 dig ts

eScape \r escape the I
character

o/.H

ydt

%Y

%s

24 hour (leading zeros) (00 to 23)

12 hour (leading zeros) (01 to 12)

Nlinute (001o 59)

Second (00 to 61)

Tine %N
slrbseconds wlth width (%3N = millsecs,
%6N = microsecs. %9N = nanosecs)

%p

%z

Al',1 or Pl',l

Tirne zo ne (EST)

Time zone offset from UTC, in hour and

minute:+hhmm or-hhmm. C0500 for EST)

%s Seconds since'l/l/1970 0308677092)

Days

./.d Day of month (leading zeros) (01 to 3l)

./.j Day of year (001 to 366)

o/ow Weekday (0 to 6)

a/oa Abbreviated weekday (Sun)

./"4 Weekday (Sunday)

l{onths

%b Abbreviated month name (Ja n)

%B Month name (Jan ua ry)

%m Month number (01 to l2)

Years
%y Year without century (00 to 99)

%v Year (2015)

Examples

%Y-%mj/dd 2014-12-31

o/.y -'/"nr/.d 14-12-31

%ob '/.d,'/.Y Jan 24,2015

d/"8 %d, o/oY January 24, 2015

alo/od 
okb'o/oy

. %\-%mr/.dl
ql25 Feb'15 = 2015-02-25

SplUnk > ro"n to vour data'

... I outputlookup users.

,,

Fields

For more info visit:
docs.splunk.com

Find the first email address in the
recipient field

Regular Expresslons are useful in multiple areas: search commands regex

and rex; eva functions matchO and rep aceo;and ln field extraction.

Regex Note Examplc Explanat:on

(?P<var>
...)

i... )

Common Date and Time Formatting
use these values for eval functions strFtimeO and strptimeO, and for
tamestamping event data.


